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Recommendations for Pemberton Mural to be painted on brick substrate: 
 

1. After the wall is power washed and dry, prepare the wall with two coats of Sherwin Williams Loxon Masonry Primer 
applied 24 hours apart. (The Primer can be applied to damp but not wet surfaces). The mural should be started within 
two weeks after application of the primer. See Spec. Sheet below for additional application recommendations.  
 

a. Can be applied by sprayer or roller. 
i. Minimum temp 40F. 

ii. Reducer: No reduction necessary      
iii. Airless Spray: Pressure      2000-2700 p.s.i.  
iv. Tip .19 inch  
v. Brush: nylon-polyester  

vi. Roller Cover:  ½ to 11/2-inch nap synthetic cover    
 

2. Paint Mural with Golden Water-Based Acrylic Paint of Nova Color Artist Acrylic Paint within 2 weeks of application of 
Primer.  
 

a. Paint the mural using Golden water-based acrylic paint (Golden MURAL paints available in 128oz (1 gal.) cans.) 
Use colors that are recommended for exterior use: 

i. Golden Mural Paints  
https://education.goldenpaints.com/technicalinfo_msavar  
 

ii. Nova Color Paints 
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0551/1125/4191/files/How_to_Paint_a_Mural_with_Acrylic_Paint_
08-2013_8a9f9186-5bef-46b1-afc1-0bf8ab582911.pdf?v=1661895562 
 

3. After drying, apply an isolating coat of MuralShield. 
 

a. Application of MuralShield (Do not apply by brush or roller - See Spec. Sheet below for further details.) 
 
i. Apply by airless spray gun, gravity feed or Siphon HVLP, or Acetone-rated pump sprayer.  
ii. Step 1 Allow a newly painted artwork to thoroughly cure before applying MURALSHIELD.  
iii. Step 2 Apply a first coat, lightly misted (fog coat), to ensure initial wall adhesion.  
iv. Step 3 Apply two to three generous coats of MURALSHIELD, allowing at least 10 minutes of drying 

time between coats. Make sure to overlap your passes to ensure a thorough coating. 
 

4. After MuralShield is dry, apply of World’s Best Graffiti Coating.  
 

a. Application of World’s Best Graffiti Coating (See Spec. Sheet below for further details.) 
 
i. Allow final coat of MURALSHIELD to dry thoroughly for at least 20 minutes before applying WORLD’S 

BEST GRAFFITI COATING (WBGC). Apply at least two coats of WBGC (or more if the artwork is highly 
susceptible to vandalism) using a clean HVLP sprayer, tight knit roller, or brush. Use a bristle brush to 
remove any beading. 

 

5. For graffiti removal see spec sheet below. Contact a paintings conservator. For fresh MuralShield and World’s Best 
Graffiti Coatings do not use the Sensitive Surface Remover. Start with warm water.  If solvent cleaning is necessary use 
the Heritage Graffiti Remover, and wet surface prior to using the graffiti remover. Always test a small area.  After 
graffiti is removed, reapply the World’s Best Graffiti Coating. 

https://education.goldenpaints.com/technicalinfo_msavar
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0551/1125/4191/files/How_to_Paint_a_Mural_with_Acrylic_Paint_08-2013_8a9f9186-5bef-46b1-afc1-0bf8ab582911.pdf?v=1661895562
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0551/1125/4191/files/How_to_Paint_a_Mural_with_Acrylic_Paint_08-2013_8a9f9186-5bef-46b1-afc1-0bf8ab582911.pdf?v=1661895562


 



 
 
 



 
 



 



 



 
 



 
 



 



 



 
 



 
 



 
 



 



 



 


